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Keynote Speakers 
Alyson Schafer, M.A. 
Alyson Schafer is one of Canada's most notable parenting 
experts.  She is a therapist, best selling author, international 
speaker and consultant.  Alyson is the resident expert on The 
Marilyn Denis Show and HuffPost Parents Canada.Alyson has 
penned three best sellers; “Breaking The Good Mom Myth”  
“Honey, I Wrecked The Kids” and “Ain't Misbehavin'”  Her books 
have been translated into Russian, Korean, Bulgarian and 

Chinese.   She has given 3 TEDx talks 
and travels the globe speaking and 
teaching about parenting and Adlerian 
psychology. 

Richard E. Watts, Ph.D., LPC-S, Dipl. Adlerian Psychology (DNASAP) 
Dr. Richard Watts is a Texas State University System Regents’ Professor, a 
Distinguished Professor of Counseling at Sam Houston State University 
(SHSU), and the Director of the Ph.D. Program in Counseling at SHSU.  He is 
also a Fellow of the American Counseling Association, a Diplomate in Adlerian 
Psychology, and the immediate Past-President of the North American Society 
for Adlerian Psychology. Dr. Watts has published and presented extensively, 
both in the United States and internationally, on Adlerian theory and practice, 
and has developed or adapted several Adlerian-based interventions that will be 
addressed in his presentations.  

Continuing Education Credits 
A certificate of attendance for professional development 
continuing education hours will be given to each 
participant who pays the fee.  Continuing education 
hours are available for Saturday and Sunday of the 
conference at the price of $5 per day for members and 
$15 per day for non-members. Continuing education 
hours are optional.  This certificate may be used to 
qualify for eligibility for continuing education credits 
when submitted to your own professional college or 
association. 

Want to Stay 
Connected to 

ONSAP? 
Get the latest 

information and news 
about ONSAP by 
sending an email 

(info@adlerontario.ca) 
to let us know that you 
would like to be put on 

our mailing list.   

BOOK TABLE 

Are you interested in 
selling your books at 

the conference?   
If so, please let us 

know by September 
24, 2016.

HOLLAND BLOORVIEW KIDS 
REHABILITATION HOSPITAL

 This program is sponsored by the North American 
Society of Adlerian Psychology (NASAP). NASAP is 
approved by the American Psychological Association to 
offer continuing education for psychologists. 

The North American Society of Adlerian Psychology 
(NASAP) has been approved by NBCC as an Approved 
Continuing Education Provider, ACEP No. 5263.  
Programs that do not qualify for NBCC credit are clearly 
identified.  NASAP is solely responsible for all aspects of 
the programs.
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Parents today are 
criticized for 

making one of two 
types of parenting 
errors: either they 
are too lenient and 

indulge their 
children, or they 

are too strict which invites rebellion or pleasing behaviours. Alyson will discuss the 
Adlerian model of parenting and how to find that “sweetspot” where we are neither being 
slave nor tyrant in our relationships with our children. Learn how to identify the proper 
roles and responsibilities for parent and child across the lifespan. Effective rule setting 

and enforcement will be discussed. Great information for parents of children 0 - 30 years.  

Friday	Forum	Agenda	
5:30pm to 6:30pm 

Registration 

6:30pm to 6:45pm 
Welcome and Announcements 

6:45pm to 8:15pm 
Forum 

8:15pm to 8:30pm 
Wrap Up 

Family Education Forum 
Healthy Families - Healthy Boundaries 

with Alyson Schafer 
Friday, October 14, 2016 

5:30pm - 8:30pm

Learn about how to have healthy 
families with healthy boundaries 

… attend this forum! 



Workshop Session A: 10:45am-12:00pm 
A1: Speaking Up - Taking Adler to the World Through Effective Presentations 
Kevin E. O’Connor, CSP 
Adler is the What...You are the Who...Your presentation is the HOW...Present well and Adler lives on in 
every one of your audience members for significant prevention, improvement of mental health and 
wellness, and personal awareness. This will be a tool belt for effective and therapeutic presentations… 
Your best presentation ever!. 

A2: The Role of Anger and Its Effect on the Family in an Adlerian Context 
Kathy Matay, M.A. Student and Marina Bluvshtein, Ph.D. 
Embark on a journey with us to explore anger in an Adlerian context. This presentation will dispel 
some common myths about anger, consider the role and purpose of anger in the family, discuss the 
anatomy of anger (including physiological and neurological effects), and offer tools and strategies for 
modulating anger and for helping parents to model and teach their children how to regulate big 
emotions. 

A3: Transforming Four Universal Addictions Using the Four Mores 
Catherine Reid Day, M.A. 

Four universal "life-negating patterns" contribute to our limiting beliefs and behaviours. Participants 
discover ways to recognize them and introduce four “superpowers” that contribute to healthy identities 
and leaders.  The session will share a working knowledge of an Adlerian tool, ‘The Four Mores©” and 
ways to move toward greater life purpose. 

A4: Goodness of Fit - Towards a Comprehensive Model 
Gwyneth Humphreys, M.Psy. Student and Adam Lodzinski, Ph.D. 
This presentation will explore a model of Goodness of Fit in the context of Adlerian theory, illustrating how our 
perception of the interplay between self and others can lead us to create a Life Style with High Fit in childhood, 
thereby encouraging and better equipping us to find Fit in our Life Tasks. Focusing on the Life Task of 
Occupation, the model explores the applicability of Goodness of Fit to help clients struggling in difficult work 
situations identify and consider factors that would contribute to improving their well being. 

A5: Reducing Anxiety in Your Children 
Doone Estey, M.A. 
Anxiety and stress are more prevalent in children than ever. Is your child self-confident and resilient or 
full of self-doubt?  Learn to assess children’s inner state and help protect it; equip children with tools to 
withstand anxiety and stress towards greater well-being; and lay groundwork for their happiness and 
self-confidence all through life. 

Saturday, October 15 
Keynote Address: 9:00am - 10:30am 
Reflecting As If - A Brief, Integrative, and Encouragement-Focused Counselling Process 
Richard Watts, Ph.D. 
Mental health professionals need counselling procedures that both focus on building strong counselling 
relationships and help clients tap into strengths, resources, and abilities. Because it is an 
encouragement-focused approach, Reflecting As If (RAI) emphasizes both the crucial variable of 
relationship in the counselling process and the importance of enacting goal-directed behaviours with a 
strength-based focus. In this address, attendees will learn the Adlerian and constructivist foundations 
of RAI and understand how to use the process with clients in various counselling settings.



ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING   ~   4:15PM to 5:15PM

Wellness Hour ~ 3:00PM to 4:00PM
Spend an hour enjoying wellness activities! 

Join us by participating in activities as we promote wellness.  

Workshop Session B: 1:30pm-2:45pm 
B1: Extreme Parenting - Supporting Parents of Children with Autism (ASD) in Therapy 
Ruth Strunz, M.C. (In Progress) 

The current prevalence of ASD (1:88 children in Ontario) suggests that every therapist has clients 
whose lives has been changed by this diagnosis, personally or in a loved one. As Adlerians, the ability 
to support and encourage people with ASD and their families is critical in cultivating a sense of 
belonging in people who are typically isolated from social life, from childhood onward. This workshop 
will equip therapists to work from an ASD-informed perspective in promoting wellness and mental 
health in individuals with ASD, and those who love them. 

B2: Adlerian Formulations in Depression, Anxiety and Comorbid Disorders 
Patricia Post, Psy.D. and Gregory R. Anderson, Ph.D. 
This session will identify the many empirically validated formulations for depression, anxiety and 
comorbid conditions. Mental health practitioners will be appraised of the characteristics and 
behaviours important to explore early in the clinical interview. Finally, the session will explore case 
studies from mental health testing to treatment planning and therapy. 

B3: Perfectly Imperfect - The Impact of Perfectionism on Performance 
Cydney Lebovitz, M.Psy. 
Adler said that striving for perfection is unhealthy and this concept is applied to current research that 
suggest that perfectionistic challenges can result in the form of stress, anxiety and burnout. 
Encouraging involvement, participants will be invited to explore and reflect on their own personal 
level and style of perfectionism.  

B4: Intergenerational Patterns 
Marion Balla, M.S.W. 
This presentation investigates the relationship between family myths, values, and current life 
problems. Through the application of early recollections and life tasks, belief systems related to 
generational family patterns will be discovered. 

B5: Coaching Through Stories - Applying Early Recollections to Leader Success 
Catherine Reid Day, M.A. 
In a coaching relationship, the practitioner encourages growth in clients toward self-mastery. Early 
recollections offer a useful story-based window into beliefs and patterns that may be holding them 
back from their true potential. A case study reveals paths to an authentic leadership platform for 
achieving their largest goals. 

***For a more detailed description of each presentation, click here.
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CONFERENCE WORKSHOP 
Practicing as a Therapeutic Changeling: Integrative 
Strategies for Adlerian Counsellors and Therapists 
with Richard Watts, Ph.D. 
Sunday, October 16, 2016 
9:00am - 4:30pm

Being a therapeutic changeling means that the counsellor 
does what the client needs; not what the counsellor 
prefers.  Because Adlerian therapy is a flexible approach, 
it readily allows mental health professionals to be both 
theoretically consistent and technically eclectic; that is, it 
allows us to be therapeutic changelings.  Thus, the 
counsellor does what the client needs, not simply what the 
counsellor prefers.  Although the content in the workshop 
is geared toward Adlerian mental health practitioners, 
the techniques presented may be used by most 
professionals regardless of their guiding theoretical 
orientation and work settings.  Techniques will be 
demonstrated and participants will have the opportunity 
to engage in role play as they practice the techniques. 

Learning Objectives 
Via discussion, demonstration, and practice, attendees of this workshop will increase understanding and 
application of:  
(a) The common ground of Adlerian therapy and the common factors of successful counselling 

outcomes;  
(b) The common ground between the Stages of Change Model and the four phases of Adlerian 

counselling; 
(c) Adlerian strategies and techniques — some traditional, some more recently developed;  
(d) Techniques that resonate with, and integrate easily into, Adlerian counselling; and  
(e) Where and how these strategies and interventions may be used in the counselling process. 

Sunday Workshop Agenda 
8:45am - 9:15am:       Registration and Breakfast  
9:15am - 9:30am:      Welcome and Announcements  
9:30am - 10:45am:   Discussion of Adlerian Integration (Therapeutic Changeling), Common Factors 
                                           of Successful Outcomes, and Prochaska and Norcross’s Stages of Change Model 
10:45am - 11:00am: Break    
11:00am - 12:30pm: Adlerian (and other) Techniques for Clients in the Pre-Contemplation and 
                                           Contemplation Stages of Change 
12:30pm - 1:30pm:   Lunch      
1:30pm - 2:45pm:     Adlerian (and other) Techniques for Clients in the Preparation Stage of Change 
2:45pm - 3:00pm:    Break        
3:00pm - 4:30pm:    Adlerian (and other) Techniques for Clients in the Action and Maintenance 
                                           Stages of Change 



Hotel Accommodations 
Our conference takes places in the beautiful city of Toronto. Out of town attendees and presenters can stay at 
one of two hotels. 

The Westin Prince Hotel 
900 York Mills Road, Toronto, Ontario 
Telephone: 866-716-8101 
Website: The Westin Prince Hotel 

Toronto Don Valley Hotel 
and Suites 
175 Wynford Drive, Toronto, Ontario 
Telephone: 877-474-6835 
Website: Toronto Don Valley Hotel

Advertising … Sponsorship 
Is your private practice or organization looking 
for a way to increase your exposure and reach a 
niche audience?  

Consider advertising in the Conference Program 
or sponsoring our event. Spaces are filled on a 
first-come, first-served basis, so contact us 
today at info@adlerontario.ca.

SAVINGS ... SAVINGS 
 … SAVINGS! 

Save by Becoming a 
Member First  
If you become a member of 
ONSAP first before 
registering for the 
conference, you can get 
significant savings on 
your conference 
registration fees that 
would more than cover the cost of 
your membership.  JOIN NOW to 
take advantage of the savings. 

MEMBERSHIP in ONSAP is open to all who 
are interested in Adlerian psychology.  

Membership dues is $25 for individuals, $15 for 
students and $50 for affiliates.  Get your 
membership today and you can begin to 

enjoy the benefits such as learning about 
the principles and application of Adlerian 
Psychology, reduced fees for conferences 

and workshops, newsletters, form 
meaningful professional networks, 

gain a sense of belonging, be part of 
an enjoyable community group and 
connect with Facebook and Twitter.  

Application for membership can be completed 
online or mailed to ONSAP, c/o Linda Burdett, 16 

Mountainview Road South, Suite 301, Georgetown, 
Ontario  L7G 4k1.

Accessibility for Ontarians with 
Disabilities Act (AODA) - Support Persons 

The Ontario Society of Adlerian Psychology strives to 
create a barrier free environment for our events, to all 

persons; therefore, we welcome support persons 
accompanying individuals with disabilities.  Any 

individual attending a conference or workshop will 
not be asked to pay a fee for the support person 

accompanying them.

mailto:info@adlerontario.ca
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6th	Annual	Conference	Registra;on	Form
Name:	________________________________________________________________________	 	Today’s	Date:		____________________________________	

Address:	______________________________________		City:	_____________________		Province/State:	_______________		Postal/Zip	Code:	_____________	

Organiza@on:	__________________________________________			Job	Title/Posi@on:	_____________________________		Telephone:	___________________	

Email	(Required):	__________________________________________________________________					£	Member				£	Non-Member				£	First-Time	AJendee	

I heard about the conference from:  £ ONSAP Email   £ ONSAP Website   £ CCPA   £ OSP    £ OACCPP   £ OAMFT   £ OPA   £ Dalton Associates   
£ Colleague   £ Friend   £ Family  £ Other _______________________________________
Meals:  £ Vegetarian   £ Gluten Free £ Keep me informed by email about ONSAP events.

A"en%on:	A	registra%on	confirma%on	will	be	sent	via	email	to	anyone	who	provides	an	email	address.	This	email	confirma%on	is	your	receipt/invoice.			
No	other	form	of	confirma%on	will	be	sent.	Please	print	clearly.		The	conference	fees	include	a	light	breakfast	and	lunch.	

Select	All	That	Apply:	Early	registra%on	must	be	post-marked	by	Thursday,	September	29,	2016

1.		SELECT	DAYS

General	Members	 																		EARLY											REGULAR
£ Friday Only      $30    $40
£ Saturday Only      $80    $95
£ Sunday Only      $80    $95
£ Friday/Saturday      $95    $110
£ Friday/Sunday      $95    $110
£ Saturday/Sunday      $135            $155
£ Friday/Saturday/Sunday      $150            $175

Members																																										EARLY												REGULAR	
Students	(full-;me)/Seniors	(age	65	and	older)**	
£ Friday Only      $25    $35
£ Saturday Only      $65    $80
£ Sunday Only      $65    $80
£ Friday/Saturday      $80    $95
£ Friday/Sunday      $80    $95
£ Saturday/Sunday      $105    $120
£ Friday/Saturday/Sunday      $115    $130

Non-Members																																	EARLY											REGULAR	
£ Friday Only      $50    $60
£ Saturday Only      $110    $130
£ Sunday Only      $110    $130
£ Friday/Saturday      $130    $140
£ Friday/Sunday      $130    $140
£ Saturday/Sunday      $185    $215
£ Friday/Saturday/Sunday      $200    $225

Non-Members																															EARLY														REGULAR	
Students	(full-;me)/Seniors	(age	65	and	older)**	
£ Friday Only     $40    $50
£ Saturday Only     $90    $105
£ Sunday Only     $90    $105
£ Friday/Saturday     $105    $120
£ Friday/Sunday     $105    $120
£ Saturday/Sunday     $135    $155
£ Friday/Saturday/Sunday     $145    $175

2.		CONTINUING	EDUCATION	CREDITS

Saturday  £ Member	($5)			£  Non-Member	($15)													
Sunday    £ Member	($5)				£  Non-Member	($15)

A	copy	of	a	valid	school/senior’s	ID	MUST	be	presented	by	students/seniors	when	
checking	in	and	registering	on	the	day	of	the	conference	to	confirm	eligibility	for	
the	discount.		If	you	do	not	have	ID,	you	will	be	asked	to	pay	the	full	price.

3.		SELECT	PRESENTATION

10:45AM - 12:00PM (choose one)
£ A1: Taking Adler to the World
£ A2: Role of Anger, Its Effects on the Family - Adlerian Context
£ A3: Transforming Four Universal Addictions
£ A4: Goodness of Fit
£ A5: Reducing Anxiety in Your Children 

1:30PM - 2:45PM (choose one)
£ B1: Extreme Parenting - Support Parents of Kids with ASD
£ B2: Adlerian Formulations (Depression/Anxiety/Comorbid Disord)
£ B3: Perfectly Imperfect - Perfectionism on Performance
£ B4: Intergenerational Patterns
£ B5: Coaching Through Stories - Applying Early Recollections

4.		SELECT	PAYMENT

Please	charge	my:		£	Visa			£	Mastercard			£	American	Express				Credit	Card	No:	___________________________________________	
Name	on	Card:	___________________________________________________				Expiry	Date:		____________________			Secure	Code:		_____________	
Cheques	to	be	made	payable	to	The	Ontario	Society	of	Adlerian	Psychology	(ONSAP)	and	mailed	to	ONSAP,	c/o	Charmaine	McIntosh,	60	Gillingham	
Drive,	Suite	402,	Brampton,	Ontario	L6X	0Z9.		You	can	register	online	at	www.adlerontario.ca.		
																																																																																																																																																																																							TOTAL:	$___________	(Add	1	+	2)

If	you	have	ques@ons	or	need	to	request	special	accommoda@on,	please	contact	Charmaine	McIntosh	at	charmaine.onsap@gmail.com.		Any	changes	to	
the	program	will	be	posted	promptly	on	the	ONSAP	website,	or	if	there	is	a	cancella@on	of	the	conference,	registrants	will	be	no@fied	by	email.	

CANCELLATION	POLICY:	In	order	to	receive	a	refund,	requests	must	be	in	wri@ng	and	received	by	Friday,	September	30th.		Your	registra@on	fee	will	be	refunded	(less	$25	
administra@ve	fee).	Your	registra@on	can	be	transferred	to	another	aJendee,	but	you	need	to	contact	ONSAP	to	provide	the	name	of	the	alternate,	by	Friday,	October	7th	so	
that	we	may	correct	our	records.		Between	Saturday,	October	1st	and	the	conference	date,	NO	REFUNDS	will	be	granted	for	withdrawals	or	if	you	register	and	do	not	aJend.
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